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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

BETWEEN:

TLICHO GOVERNMENT

APPLICANT

- and—

MACKENZIE VALLEY ENVIRONMENTAL MPACT REVIEW BOAR])

RESPONDENT

ORIGINATING NOTWE
APPLICATION FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW

TAKE NOTICE that an application will be made before the presiding Judge in Chambers
at the Courthouse in the City of Yellowknife in the Noi~fiwest Territories on Friday the
1st day of October, 2010, at 10:00 in the morning or soaoon thereafter as counsel may be
heard on the matter, for an order:

1. For directions on whether any other party needsto be given notice of the
application and served with this Originating Nolce, and for directions respecting
setting down the Application for Judicial Review for a Special Chambers hearing
and the filing of pre-hearing briefs;

2. An Order in the nature of certiorari quashing th~ decision of the Respondent, the
Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review Board (the “Review Board”)
published August 27, 2010, denying the Request submitted by Thcho Government
on May 28, 2010, for a Ruling that environmen~iI assessment EA0809-004
respecting Fortune Minerals Limited, NICO Pr~ct (the “Proposal”) is premature
and will therefore be postponed and placed in a~yance until all essential
components of the Proposal are included in appIations accepted as complete by
the Wek’eezhii Land and Water Board (“WLWIr’);

3. A Declaration that the Review Board does not hive jurisdiction to conduct the
environmental assessment of the Proposal (“EM809-004”) in accordance with
the Terms of Reference that it issued on November 30, 2009 (“TOR”);

4. An Order remitting to the Review Board, for rec~nsideration on the basis of the
Court’s Reasons, its decision to not exercise its ~1ministrative discretion to
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adjourn EA08094)4 until all essential components of the Proposal are included
in applications accepted as complete by the WLW~;

5. An interlocutory iijunction requiring the Review Board to suspend EA0809-004
until the Court decides this application;

6. Costs; and

7. Such further and ~ther relief as this Honourable Court may deem just.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that the following area concise statement of the
grounds on which relief i~ claimed in this proceeding:

1. The Proposal is f~ a cobalt-gold-bismuth mine a~d mill, for which Fortune
Minerals Limited(”Fortune”) holds mineral claii~s and mining leases, which pre
existed the Tlich~Agreement and are located on Tlicho Lands, approximately 50
km northeast of Whati and 90 km north of Behch~,lco.

2. Fortune acknowl~iges that the Proposal could nctbe viable without year-round
road access fromthe mine site to Highway 3. Foitune proposes to meet those
access requiremeit by two different roads (the “~cess roads”): (1) a spur road
that it would coiutruct, to connect the mine site te (2) a year-round industrial
highway to conn~t to Highway 3, that it anticipaes that the Govermnent of the
Northwest TerriPwies (“GNWT”) would construct, by relocating the existing
winter road to Wiati and Gameti to an all-land r~ute, and then constructing a new
year-round, induarial highway on that route.

3. There is no accesi agreement for either road, andno discussions have been
entered into for ~ch agreements.

4. There is currentl!a moratorium on development~on Thcho Lands, pursuant to
the Tlicho LandsProtection Law. The Thcho Gwernment is currently engaged in
the development~f its Land Use Plan for Tlicho Lands.

5. In order to proce~i with its Proposal, Fortune re~iires water licences and land use
permits for the cinponents of the Proposal. Foiline’s original applications to the
WLWB for suchauthorizations included the acc~s roads as components of the
Proposal. The V~LWB ruled those applications i~complete on April 24, 2008,
because Fortune ilid not have access agreementswith Tlicho Government for
various componeits that would be built on Tliche Lands off the mine site,
including the access roads.

6. Fortune then rec~figured its applications in No~ember, 2008, bringing some
components of tfr~ Proposal onto its site, and enfrely eliminating the access roads
from the Propos~. The WLWB accepted the nev applications as complete,
which were then !eferred by the Department of iDjian Affairs and Northern
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Development, (“DIAND”) to the Review B~rd for environmental assessment
under the Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act (“MVRMA”).

7. During consultations by the Review Board i~specting the Terms of Reference for
the environmental assessment, Tlicho Government advised the Review Board of
the facts in paragraphs 3 and 4 above, comn~nted that the proposed access roads
were speculative, and recommended that th~e should therefore be excluded from
consideration in the environmental assessmmt.

8. The TOR were issued by the Review Boardon November 30, 2009, and included
the access roads in the matters for assessme~t, as follows:

Fortune has stated that the NICO Project requires all-season road access
from the NICO mine site to Highw~ 3. Fortune anticipates that the
Government of the Northwest Territries will apply to build an all-land
road from Highway 3 to Whati and{iameti in the near future (referred to
in this document as the “potentiairealigmnent of the winter road
through the Wek’eezhii Settleme~ Area”). This road would be used in
part for the NICO Project. A short ~retch of road (approximately 25 km)
from the NICO mine site to this an~cipated road would be constructed
and maintained by Fortune and is ~ithin the scope of this development.

The scope of development for this ~A does not include the construction or
general operation of the potential r~Jignment of the winter road through
the Wek’eezhii Settlement Area, which has not been proposed at this
time, and which is not expected tebe proposed, constructed or
primarily operated by Fortune. The Review Board expects that the
potential realignment of the wintu~ road through the Wek’eezhii
Settlement Area will undergo ap~opriate environmental scrutiny
once applications for that road have been received. However,
Fortune’s use of the potential reali~ment of the winter road through the
Wek’eezhii Settlement Area is req~ired for the NICO Project, and is
included in the scope of developni~nt. (emphasis added)

9. On May 28, 2010, Tlicho Government file~a Request for a Ruling by the Review
Board that EA0809-004 is premature and ‘i~ould therefore be postponed and
placed in abeyance until all essential compinents of the Proposal are included in
applications accepted as complete by the WLWB.

10. The Review Board denied the Tlicho Gov~nment’s Request for Ruling and
published its Decision and Reasons on Au~ist 27, 2010.

11. In deciding not to administratively suspendEA0809-004 as requested, the Review
Board exercised its discretion improperly, kecause:

a. It did not consider all relevant factcrs, including earlier submissions by
Tlicho Government respecting the l~”pothetical nature of the access roads,
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the practical problems that would andermine the effectiveness of assessing
impacts from the Proposal becauseof the hypothetical nature of the access
roads, and the submission of DIAI4D that a temporary administrative
suspension was an acceptable option for the Review Board; and

b. It considered irrelevant or impropu~ factors, including fairness to Fortune
instead of fairness to all affected ~irties including Tlicho Government,
and it wrongly assumed that the r~uested adjournment would mean an
indefinite rather than a temporary postponement.

12. In deciding that the Review Board has judsdiction to conduct EA0809-004 in
accordance with the TOR, the Review Burd erred in law, because:

a. It relied on the definition of devehpment - (“any undertaking or part or
extension of an undertaking...”) —to conclude that the MVRJVIA authorizes
the environmental assessment of a hypothetical project;

b. It failed to conduct a purposive a~i1ysis of the MVRMA;
c. It failed to conclude that the MVIIIjIA does not authorize the

environmental assessment of a h~pothetical development;
d. It relied on Fortune’s access right under chapter 19 of the Tlicho

Agreement, including related disjute resolution mechanisms, to conclude
that the proposed spur road is nothypothetical;

e. It failed to recognize the speculaive and hypothetical nature of the
industrial highway that Fortune aiticipates the GNWT will build to
connect the spur road to Highwaj3, because a relocated winter road and
that highway would not be auth~ized under whatever access rights
Fortune may have, and could notbe built without agreement of the Tlicho
Government;

f. It failed to recognize that the moaitorium on development on Thcho Lands
and the ongoing Tlicho Land UsePlanning Process are legally effective
measures authorized for the use,~nanagement and protection of Tlicho
Lands under the Tlicho Agreemeit, and therefore the MVRMA does not
authorize an environmental asse~ment based on TOR that assume that the
access roads will be build as antkipated or required by Fortune;

g. It included the access roads in the scope of Fortune’s “proposed
development” after Fortune intei~ionally eliminated them from its
Proposal;

h. It included the access roads in the scope of the development although
neither of them is an existing or ~asonably foreseeable development; and

i. It included the access roads in the environmental assessment although it
recognized that if applications for such roads are filed in the future that
would modify or expand the scow of the development, those applications
would be subject to screening anLa possible new environmental
assessment.
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AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that in support of the ipplication will be read the
Affidavit of Dr. John B. Zoe, sworn Septembef~L, 2010. copies of which are served with
this Originating Notice.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario~on September 20, 2010 and taken out by
Solicitor for Tlicho Govemiment, whose address for serice is:

Arthur Pape,

Arthur Pape,
do Sheldon Toner, Dragcn Toner Law Office
5016-50th Avenue, P.O. iox 996
Yellowknife, NT X1A 2N7

Agent for Solicitors forthe

ISSUED out of the officeof the Clerk of the Supreme Court p~ Qrth’es~ Territories,
at Yellowkmfe, Northwe~t Temtones, on cS~I~ IX r ~ ‘2010 “

:13 P1 ~ if

c1di~f the Supreme Coi~

-.— ,
~- -~--~•~-~ .7

TO: Mackenzie Valley Environmentri Im~5act~ Review Bpa?d
2~E Scotia Centre
5 ~2 - 50th Avenue, P.O. Box 9~
Ydlowknife, NT X 1A 2N7

AND TO: Foitune Minerals Limited
14 Fullarton Street, Suite 1902
Lcndon, ON N6A 5P2

Salter Teillet,
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AND TO: Attorney General for the Northwest Territories
Minister of Justice,
490449th Street,

Courthouse 6th Floor,
Yellowknife, NT

AND TO: Department of Justice Canada
Northwest Territories RegionalOffice
2nd Floor, Joe Tobie Building

5020 — 48th Street, P.O. Box.8
Yellowknife, NT X1A 2N1

AND TO: North Slave Métis Alliance
P.O. Box 2301
Yellowknife, NT Z1A 2P7

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that the Rules of tie Supreme Court of the Northwest
Territories contains the following rule:

598.(1) On receiving an originating notice endorsed in accordance with
rule 595, the person in respect of whose &cision or act relief is claimed
shall return forthwith to the Clerk

(a) the judgment, order or decision, as tl~ case may be;

(b) the process commencing the procee~ihg;

(c) the evidence and all exhibits filed, ifany;

(d) all things touching the matter;

(e) the originating notice served on the .~rson; and

(f) a certificate in the following form:

‘Pursuant to the accompanying originatin~ notice, I hereby return to the
Honourable Supreme Court the following ~pers and documents;

(a) the judgment, order or decision, as t~ case may be, and the reasons
for it;

(b) the process commencing the procee~g;

(c) the evidence taken at the hearing aMall exhibits filed;
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(d) all other papers or documeits touching the matter.

And I hereby certify to the Hc~iourable Supreme Court that I have
enclosed in this return all the ~npers and documents in my custody
relating to the matter set forth in i~ie originating notice”.

(2) The certificate required by subrule (1) has the same effect as a
return to a writ of certiorari.

(3) Where the proceedings ai~ not in the possession of the person
required to transmit them, that person shall, in lieu of the certificate
required by subrule (1), so state aid explain the circumstances.

(4) Where the proceedings kive not been received by the Clerk
before the application for judici~ review is heard, the Clerk shall return
a certificate stating that fact.

(5) The Court may dispense with the return of the evidence or
exhibits or part of the evidence c~ exhibits.

(6) Notwithstanding the reqtirements of this rule, the parties may
agree on what constitutes the r~ord for the purpose of the application
for judicial review.
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~\CxJ2cAO 000 VD7
S.C. No.

IN THE
SUPREME COURT OF

THE NORTHWEST
TERRITORIES

NOTICES TO RESPONDENTS:
Between:

You are hereby notified that the
Applicant may enter judgment in TLICHO GOVERNMENT
accordance with this Notice, or such A li
judgment as the Applicant may be PP caflt
entitled to in accordance with the
practice of the Supreme Court of the - and -

Northwest Territories, without any
further notice to you unless you or your MACKENZIE VALLEY
agent or solicitor appear at the place and ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
on the time and date specified. REVIEW BOARD

Respondent

ORIGiNATING NOTICE

PAPE SALTER TEILLET
do Sheldon Toner,

Dragon Toner Law Office
5016 — 50th Avenue, P.O. Box 996
YELLOWKNIFE, NT X1A 2N7

Telephone: 867-873-6000
Fax: 867-873-6006

- and -

PAPE SALTER TEILLET
546 Euclid Avenue

TORONTO, ON M6G 2T2
Telephone: 416-916-

Fax: 416-916-s

Arthur


